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"Saul hath stun his thousands, and David hi ten
thousands." The First Booi of Samuel xviii, 7.

Older than Kings and days of Kings i barn when tle world had
birth;

Shaped of the first mad questionings muttered upon the earth;
First as the fight of one and one. bitterly hand to hand.
So were the years of war begun, so was our warfare planned.
There Is no spot where far seas reach, no place on earth so wld
Where sword has not with sword held speech and sword to

sword replied.

Sadder than slaves and days of
dawned

Glory has sat beside the graves a.zd fashioned gyve and bond
Fortune has overlooHed the game nor cared how it has gone
While men played for the prize of Fame and each man was t

pawn.
.nereisnocyBaieorwaunoneiaorvuiasesireei JBut where some time the trumpet call has lured the marching

lect.
rnger or hate or country love men maKe a fair excuse
These are our battlings bullded of s thus is our wrathjet loose ;

But in the glamour of drifting smohe shaKen by thrilling cheers
Have been the Joys of the fighting folK through all of tho

dwindling years.
Ever across the whispering wheat sullonly dull there come
EcholiKe throbs of the marching feet led by the thrumming drurr.

War ! And the the rout is a world away ! War ! -
Be it close beside.

Yet we must swing with the sweep and sway marKing the
battletide ;

Yet must wo murmur a niufHod hum, breathe us a bugle call
Feeling tho Aish of the rolling drum, longing to stand or falL

There is no spot where far soas reach, no place on earth so widt
Where sword has not with sword held speech or sword to

sword replied.

Caprrisb mo,

Lu-- e cf tt-.-c Author.
One wenders nhy so many sotoIs

arc written Yet consider the state-
ment Just made by the managers of
the play adapted from "Ben-Hur.- "

They have paid J250.O0O In royalties
:o the estate of its author and expert
to pay much more before the public
tires of it. The book itself has had
a sale of over a million copies, never
In a chepp form, and has probably
earned another quarter of a million
for the author

"Mrs. .VlRgs of tbe Cabbage Patch," i

it little book of only 20,000 words has
paid to Its author as book and play
about $10 a word, and "David Hanim'
produced a fortune for the heirs of
the man who wrote it Aside from
the glory of sMis'sction. every novel-
ist, whether man or woman, is expect-
ing

:

to create some day a "Bcn-Hur- "
t

or "David Ha rum." j
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Vartt cf Time.
Never aBk a man for a favor after j

you have laughed at him for .making
a fool of himself. '
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slave --since first tho war
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One Old Retained.
Griffith at Leeds, England,

speaking of dentistry In E00 B. C,
said that the ancients attempted to re-

place l03t with pieces of
tied in with string. Dentists have
now got "beyond that, but they still

the peccant in
old Babylonian way.

Playing Safe.
"Did up the list of the 20

greatest that the
I3"0U prepare?" "Jsot your life!
But Ivo told at least a hundred worn

that were sure of a'placo on
,

Not a Happy Thought.
'Tea," said the preacher,

Is root o all evil, it is
was'lrtvented a curso

was laid upon mankind. It is a
in the The Lord Ye

have sold yourselves for and
ye shall bo redeomed witcout money.'
The collection will be taken."
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Cut out the coupon, with five others of consecutive dates, and
them The Review office, vlth the expense bonus amount

set opposite any style of Dictionary selected (which cvers
of cost cf packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire
and necessary EXPENSE Items), receive your choice of
three

The 34X0 illn(ratiea in advertisement elfewhero in this ls- -
VEBSTER'S buo) Is bound In full Limp Leather, flexible, stamped in
Now g"ld oa back acd printed on with red
Illustrated edges eonrH rouBdfjfl; boamifti!, strong, durable.
DICTIONARY Ursides the contents an owcribed sewhere there
arc maps ard ovw CW) sject! beautifully illustrated .1111 . ..

by three plates, numerous nabjrts by mono'om, 1 Expense
of vali-abl- e charts in two

V. S. reruns. Present at The Review she
coupons and the

Th exactly the
as $!.(

New book, nturlit In
Illustrated jMc t indlng

winch is In
)etlicr.vwi!h olive
edge wlih. Txpcnse
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HIS STRATAGEM WAS COSTLY

It Was Designed to Break Him ol
Cigarette Habit, but Only Left

Him Poorer.
i

Mac Kccno Is described by Mrs.
Meyor, our landlady, as being a "stu- -
dlumM and "poor as a cburch mouse.'
The first appellation is true he is a i.... . .. .,. . -nuucni oi engiueeruio. me eiluuu j
rather bading, but that he is poor I
fear is truo also. Mac Keene is a
philosopher. Many men of little busi-
ness, I observe, are philosophers. I
became acquainted with Mac Keene
nhen I invited him in one evening to
share the warmth from my fire fce
having none and he proved a treas-
ure to me during many long winter
evenings. I offered him a smoke, and
was instantly attracted to the man by
his story of tho cunning 6tratagem he
employed to break himself of tho
habit of smoking to excess.

Mac Keene had devised sundry and!
divers tricks to accomplish bis end,
all without success; the latest
maneuver against the enemy consist--

cd in his buying the most expensive
cigarettes he could find, with the idea
In mind that the wanton and profligate
extravagance of smoking them up too

would materially reduce his'I(m of tho weed. then lf the
Immtiolim nv-r-o Ki!projful he would
not increase, his expense In the long
run. but when tho lipbit was more un-

der control be could reduce his ex-

pense even below the present by re-

turning to cheaper brands. Such
as this was deserving of re-

ward, but alas! it failed from tho
start, and left Mac Keene a poorer
and a no more temperate man. New
York Evening Post

SHOULD BE TAUGHT TO EAT

School Girls and Boys Need Lessons
In Mastication for Their Stom-

achs' Sake.

Not Is it enough that school girls
cad boys should bo taught to cook:
tbey should also learn how to eat.
Few learn tils at home. They are
usually taught to eat silently, and not
to take soup off the end of a spoon
or to put the knife into tho mouth;
but the more important art of masti-
cation is Ignored. It Is a branch of
physiology and should Ire taught by

'experts inbc schools.

mothers and fathers would know that
It is a crime to let their children swal- -

( low food, particularly milk and cereals
and vegetables, before It has been
kept for a while in the mouth to bo
mixed with saliva and mado digest
ible.

If it were indelibly imjressed on
school children that gluttony Is a vico
which defeats its own end, that by
eating siowly much more pleasure can
be got from one mouthful than by
bolting a whole plateful, that this
pleasure can be vastly increased by
consciously exhaling through the nose
while eating, and that those who eat in
this way will escape the pangs of indl-- t
ion if these truths were im-

pressed on every child mind, two-third- s

of the minor ills of mankind would dis-

appear in two generations, and most of
the major maladies also; for the stom-
ach Is tbe source of most diseases.
As Thomas Walker wrote nearly a
century ago, "Content the stomach
cod the stomach will content you."

CHILD IS A GREAT THINKER

Juvenile Logic Displayed by the Lit-

tle Girl Who Wanted a Baby
Brother.

Those who call children thought-
less merely prove that tbey do not
know the child nature. Children, as
a matter of fact, are great thinkers.
They only seem lacking in thought to
such of their elders as fall to com-
prehend that the childish mind works
differently from that of tbe adult. Ju-

venile logic, for instance, frequently is
faulty Judged br grown-u- p standards,
but Just as frequently it is sound and
Incontrovertible from Its own point
of view.

A thoughtful littlo girl, for example,
recently put to rout her mother, a
young widow, by a searching flro of
questions founded on the request:

"Oh, mamma, won't you buy me a
baby brother?"

"You won't understand why I can't
do that for you," the mother finally re--

marked, driven into a corner, "but lit-

tle girls who hava no fathers cannot
have little brothers and sisters."

"Well, it seems very unreasonable."
said the child, after a few moments of
reflection. "Little girls without fath-- ,
cm are pretty sure to be lonely, and

i that seems all the more reason why
they shonld have other children In the
family, doeant It?"

Pole's Pass'an far Gambling.
The trial at Crakow of a Polish ad

vocate named Stelnfeld who has come
. .i mt.9 ........ iMn.till.ir t. r e t.AA i '

the occasion of some curious reveia- -

tions about tbe hold which this vice !

, has on business men in Austrian Po-

land.
Dr. Stelnfeld's wife In her endeavor i

to keep her husband out of temptation
tried ao pian c. never leaving mm

'
out of hr sight even when he went
to his office. The lawyer then made
a practice of going o bed early and
rising at 4 in tbo morning before hi
wife wps awake In onfrr to hurrv off
to the "Mcrate Carlo" at

I Crakow. which lie wonld find still in
full swing at that hour. "Vhrt stay-
ing at hotels daring the summer b
would arrange meetings with otbor
card players In tbe bathroom and play
there for hours, while h told his wife
that he iiras tal.'ng a cold vater cure

SUBSCRTirT0tHEREVIEW
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Practical Fashions
LADY'S YOKE WAIST.

This Gruart bodice has a novel, el
feet iu the fancy joke, to which the
balance of tbe material Is gathered
somewhat in --baby fashion. This low-

er part of the waist is cut In one with
the eleoves which are of elbow length.
Messaline, foulard, crepe, voile, batiste,
etc., are appropriate for this waist.

The pattern (5571) is cut In sizes 3?
to 42 inches bust measure. Medium
size requires 2 yards of 27 inch ma-

terial.
To procure this pattern eena 10 cnts

to 'Pattern Department." of this paper.
Write name and atldres plainly, and be
mre to live size and number of Dattrrn.

rx 5571. 6IZZ.

NAME

TOWN

STREET AND NO

STATE

. , Hatpins of. Fur.
A useful littlo Idea for furnishing

winter hat3 Is to moUo fur hatpins
A little furr7 knot looks sweet and a
scrapy of odd fur, taken from Eonie
that is "done for." can often be found.
This is cut In a circle and gathered
round, being drawn up over the bead
of an ordinary hatpiri. A little cock

de of tails might be added, but
when this is done the,y must be sewn
on in such a positipn that they stand
up at tie Eide of the hat and do not
stick out in ungainly fashion when
the pin is thrust through the crown.
For feather bats tho same notion can
be carried out, covering the pin with
a scrap of feather trimming or .mara-
bou. "

Never Thought of That.
"Think of the thousands of poor who

:ould be fed on tbo money annually
consumed by smokers," said tho tobac-
co hater

"Quite right," agreed the inveterata
jmoktr. "but thefr places would bo
taken by thousands of tobacco deal-
ers, so what's '.be use?" New York
Sun.

BOOK TREASURES OF PAST

Immense Sums Invested In the Copy-
ing, Illuminating and Binding of

Them by Hand.

The cost of materials and copjing.
Illuminating and biDding books by
hand made them the treasures of rich
collectors and tbe pride of museums,
palaces and convent libraries. Im-

mense sums were invested in them,
and a rare or unusually original ropy
became a gem In value, as well as
sentiment. Cicero, whose magnificent
library was almost as famous as its
owner's eloquence, declared that ho
bad seen a parchment roll containing
the ontiro "Iliad" of Homer, which
was compressed between tho shells
of a nut, a work of extreme skill and
patience, which a French savant, M.

Iluet. has since demonstrated was
within tho range of possibility. Many-suc-

tours de force are said to have
demonstrated the skill of ancient
copyists and their economy parchment
and vellum.

In the' eighth century it was wjth
great difficulty that a monk of the
rich Abbey of Saint Gail, France,
gathered piece by plee sufficient
parchment to begin the transcription
of a rare work. Later, in 1120. a monk
employed to prepare a eppy of the
Bible could not find In all England
sufficient parchment for the purpose.

Natlezal Magazine.
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MALTED MILK
The Food-drin- k for Ail Ages.

More healthful than Tea cr Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'5

Others arc imitation- -

Eastern Markets
Yesterday

I30STO.V, Feb, 21 During the
early hours copi-tr- s continued to sag
and scattered selling was noticeable
but toward the close more support
was furnished and a short covering
Jn anticipation or tho holiday ad-

vanced prices to the highest of the
day. Old Colony and Mayflower were
the most active stocks. Hancock sag-
ged off a point and a quarter at open-
ing but regained the loss later. Cop-
per Range was strong aound 53 and
is being gradually picked up for In-

vestment.
I'aine Webber and Co.

Total bales New York, 294,000.
Curbs cjuiet and unchanged.
All exchanges closed tomorrow in

obsevance of Washington's birthday.
CLOSING QUOTATIONS, Feb, 21

New York
Amalgamated C15-- 8

Smelter 71 8

Atchison 102 S

B. R. T 70
Ualtimore and Ohio 101 3- -t

C. and O 721-- 5

Krie 31
Canadian Pacific 220 3-- J

Lehigh 1571-- 2

ilissouri Pacific 150 5--8

Northorn Pacific 11C3-- I

'Pennsylvania 122 7--8

I Rhode Island i o
Reading 1533-- 4

Southern Railway 2S 12--
Southern Pacific 1071-- 2

Southern Railway 28 1--u

Steel ... 50
Steel ProterreU 10S3-- S

I Union Pacific. . - 1C3 3a
I Wheat
' Mn. inn
Juiy . ................. 05 5--S

Corn
May C7 7--8

July C71-- S

Cotton
f March .. ..: '-- : 101
'May J.V. .v.t .U 1035 I

iuiy . .......... ...,... ..... .mi.,
i August 1035
j October 1015
j Boston
Advance 71--

jAUduez 10

jAIgomah C

I Arizona Commercial 4 3--8

Centennial 20
Coalition 22 3- -i

C. and II 35
C. and A 50 3- -i

i C. Range .' , 55 4

E. Hutte Kl--
Granby . W1-- .
Greene Cunanea S

jGIroux ; 4 1--2

Hancock t 31 1- -t

HeUita IU
Indiana 141--2

Inspiration Consolidated 18 3-- i

Inspiration Rites 33
I.ake 353-- 1

Mayflower 10 3-- b

.Massachusetts S

Miami ". 31
Michigan . 3 2

MohawK ; 581-- 2

North Butte 263-- 1

Nevada Consolidated 10
Nin .-- 73-- 4

'Old Colony , 71-- S

Old Dominion 4G

lOsccoU 112
Quincy 77
Ray Consolidated 1C3-- S

Shannon 3-- 4

Shattuck ."" IS
j Utah Copper ; 5C 1

Utah Consolidated 15
Phelps Dodge '. 210

Curbs
Saginaw . i
Ahnieck r 50
H. and . 15
U. and A 2
Cactus 16
Corbin 2 3-- 1

Chiof 15
Donn 61-- 1

iD. Dally oD

HIenita - 21-- 3

Ooldfiehl S 2

Hoton . 6
Kerr Lake 3
L.uoky Tigre . ...'. 6
Raven 32
Ray Centennial 2

Mtosalta 30
'Hlpr . ?

NATURES CUBE j

.F01SHEDMATISM
The conditions anil causes whuh produce Rheumatism all suggest a.

healthful vegetable remedy as the surest and safest cure. The disease is '

brought about by t'ie accumulation of uric acid, an irritating', pain-produci-
'

property in the blood. This causes n weakening and souring of the circula-- ,
tioniihich then bccotnr3 unfit for nourishing the body, while the deposits
of uric acid in the nerves, mutclcs. joints and bones produce the pa:n and
agony of Rhcnnatism. To treat the trouble with medicines containing pot-
ash or dvher strong minerals, is sinipl v adding another poison to the already
weak, diseased blood, dipping it of its remaining vitality, 'and perhaps ia i

Ihecnd making" a physical wreck of the sufferer. The one safe and onlycure
forlvheumatisra is S. S. S. It is nature's remedy for this disease, madcj
entirely from healthful vegetable ingredients extracted from the roots licrbs

'
j

and barks of Uic forest nnl fields. S. S. S. goes down into the blood and
removes every twee cf the cause of Rheumatism, clcansc3 and purifies the
circulation, and restores health and comfort to those who are suffering from
this painful disease. Thercis but one wjty to be sure you are not dosing
your system with mineral medicines, and that is to take S. S. S. Book on
Rheumatism ana any medical advice free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,

L.

Now Comes the New State and
Now Comes the New Beer

It is a product of Arizona and it is named TANNHAU-SER- .

It is sold at all grocery stores for 20c per qt.

or 0 (jts for $1.00. 24 quarts for $3.50, For any in-

formation obout Tannhauser Beer, address

BOSTQN 8l BROWN
Agents

PHONE 243 Bisbee, Arizona

ZL

i.iiA. A. .,.,,, A.

TEXAS.

P. 0.

When the man
hands y o u a

you are the best
cigar your nickel will buy

PASO,

MAIN STREET
WM.

OPPOSITE PHONE
ROBINSON

CAPITANA
getting

The Home Arizonans

Hotel Oradorfl

THE ANTLERS CAFE

COPPER QUEEN HOTEL
and High Glass Cafe

EUROPEAN PLAN

Special $1.00 Tabic d'Hote Dinner From 5;30 to 8 p. m.
Regular 50c Luncheon Daily HENRY P0PPEN, Manager

Bisbee Lumber Company, Inc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN OREGON ANt

TEXAS PINE, REDWOOD SHINGLES MOULDINGS, BUILDERS
HARDWAnE, AND SA8HE8 OF ALL KINDS, MtNIN
TIMDERS AND WEDGES. CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY.
TELEPHONE L12S EMIL MARKS. Himio

&
at

Paine Web.
ber &. Co., Bos ten and Calumet.
Logan . Bryan, Chicago and New
York.

- -

-

Phone 76, O. K. BIk.
;

.. A.
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DCORS

OVERLOOK
BROKER

Connecting with Logan Bryan
Private Wire System Denver

CORRESPONDENTS:

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COPPER STOCKS

Brophy Carriage Co.
Lowell

Hay Barley
Corn and Coal for Sale

Phone 284

Opposite Depot

HAIGLER
The Real Estate Man

Fire Insurance The Best,
Bargains In Homes

Money Money Money
TO LOAN

4

4

I


